Full Hookup Camper Instructions
camping + marine

Camping with full hookups makes it easier to use adequate amounts of water and practice proper black water care. To
compliment these practices, we have put together our Full Hookup Camper Pack to help you treat your holding tanks
effectively and affordably while you camp with full hookups.
Many RVers understand how important it is to keep their waste water systems operating correctly. Using a quality waste
digester and boosted toilet cleaner is the best way to treat your holding tanks while on full hookups.
It goes without saying that keeping your gray and black tanks functioning properly is absolutely critical. So it’s no surprise
that RV Digest-It has been the go-to product for savvy RVers for close to two decades.

Success Using RV Digest-It Liquid Formula In Your Black Tank
RV Digest-It is an effective solution for digesting waste and eliminating odors when used properly. To ensure you get
the optimal results we suggest the following holding tank best practices:
Always keep your black tank valve closed - except for when dumping your tank
Use ample water with every ﬂush - we recommend holding the pedal down for 10 seconds each time you ﬂush the toilet.
This will hydrate the microbes and allow them to adequately break down solid waste.
Always keep water in your toilet bowl to prevent foul smells from seeping into your RV
Ideally you should dump your tanks every 3 - 4 days for optimal odor control. If you are going to extend the time
between dumps, treat every 4 days to boost the microbial count inside your tank
Keep your tank temperatures below 85 degrees - if you believe the tank is exceeding 85 degrees, use more water with
each ﬂush and double the treatment dose
Flush your tank for 20 - 30 minutes every 5 - 10 dumps
Never clean your toilets with chemicals or bleach - use only Unique RV Toilet Cleaner
Before treating your tank with RV Digest-It add 2 -3 gallons of fresh water to the tank to jumpstart the bacterial cleaners
These are the most important tips for properly maintaining your black tank, but you may have more questions. If you
would like to dive deeper, we have more tips and information on our website, including great tips for Gray Tank
maintenance. You can ﬁnd them at the RESOURCES tab on our homepage at: www.uniquecampingmarine.com

Happy Camping!

